Thayer Council
Meeting Minutes
09/29/10

I. Welcome
   1. Introduction / Attendance

II. Updates
   1. Degree Representatives:
      • Position Descriptions
         1. AB – Annie Saunders
         2. BE – Sean Currey
         3. MEM – Hrishank Jhildiyal
         4. MS – Jeff Forsyth
         5. PhD – Geneva Trotter, Regina Salvat
   2. Committee / School Reps:
      • GSC – Amir Golnabi, Alaa Abdeen, Steve Reinitz
         1. Elections for new reps are upcoming... next month.
            a. Reps attend monthly GSC meetings & all TC meetings
      • DMS – Broc Burke
      • Tuck – Shikha Ghulati, Karan Shah
      • Dean/Faculty – Kim Fink
         1. Two Dean's lunches upcoming: one week from today, one in October. Look for blitzes.
      • MS/PhD – Steve Reinitz
      • Instrument Room/Machine Shop – vacant
      • Career Services – Hrishank Jhildiyal
      • Computer Services – vacant
   3. Clubs: committee
      • DFR – Frank Fortin-Houle
      • DSE - Garet Gamache, Dan Harburg, Jessie Schwartz
         1. Orientation Friday Beers this week.
            a. Looking for people to host Friday Beers this term.
         2. After School Science projects upcoming.
      • IEEE – Amir Golnabi, Parisa Jalalkamali
         1. General meeting Oct 5th, 4:15... look for blitzes
            a. Agenda: Upcoming elections, talk by Ben Williams, free dinner... RSVP by this Sunday!
      • Lego League – Christian Ortiz
      • SWE – Alison Stace-Naughton, Kim Fink
         1. SWE summer picnic success... able to find additional people!
            First meeting Monday 10/4 at 7 in Retts Room. Regional conference ad new events upcoming.
      • Tau Beta Pi – Philip Croteau
      • MEMC – Caroline Hamman, Rose Blais
1. First meeting on Tuesday 10/5 at 3pm. Agenda: Brief overview of MEMC.
   • NSBE
   1. No show... rep?
   • Thayer Gear – Jake Chang
   1. Starting up for the term.
   • Energy Journal Club (DEJC) – Kathleen McGill
   1. Weekly meetings: Thursdays at 1pm in Retts.
   2. Hosting Friday beers this week.
   • HELP – Annie Sanders
   1. First meeting last night. Agenda: goals for the year
   2. 9 students in Tanzania for summer – successful trip!
   3. Local site in Norwich.
   • AIAA – Sean Currey
   1. New group... chapter details to come!

III. Thayer Council Events/Business
   1. Tuesday Tea – Laura McPartland
      • Undergrads, MEMs involved?
   2. Event Photos!
      • Send any Thayer Event photos into Thayer Council!!!
   3. Officer Elections – Upcoming!
      • Details at next week’s meeting.

IV. Funding
   1. Budget update – Jake
      • Just under $12000 for the new year.
   2. Funding Request Form, Procedure
      • Form available on Thayer Council Website.
   3. Funding Request – SWE
      • Approved $35
   4. Funding Request – DEJC
      • Approved $250

V. Comments/Questions/Misc. Business

VI. Adjourn

Publicity
This week at Thayer: http://events.thayer.dartmouth.edu
Thayer Council Website: http://engineering.dartmouth.edu/thayercouncil